THE RAKK ’N’ RUIN
RUNS OUT OF GAS!*
CA P TA I N ’ S L O G

1

Captain’s Log!
This is

Captain Rocket
of the spaceship

Rakk ’n’ Ruin!

.

Right, Groot, it is

GREAT to be off of that awful

strip mall planet and back in our own spaceship! Me
and Groot are now headed back to Knowhere to join
the rest of the

Guardians of the Galaxy and get

back to guarding the galaxy and stuff like that.
*Actually, Groot Smoothie—again, read the first book!

7

bing

	I’m sorry, yo
ur contact list
has no
entry for a Ca
ptain Slog. Wou
ld
you like me to
check the phon
e
directories of
nearby planet
s?

.

Oh, yeah, you’re right, Groot. I forgot to mention

Veronica™, the totally awesome, butt-kicking,
super-intelligent tape dispenser, who is also
piloting the ship AND recording this Captain’s Log.
She’s with us, too.

NO!! I would like you to be quiet and

let me draw the pictures to go with my
Captain’s Log.

bing

has no
ur contact list
	I’m sorry, yo
ld you—
ptain Slog. Wou
entry for a Ca

ARRRGGH!!! Just turn on your doodle app and
let me draw!

bing

has
ur contact list
	I’m sorry, yo
aptain Slog. one
no entry for a C
e ph
me to check th
Would you like
s?
nearby planet
directories of

NO! Don’t you start up with that again! You know
I said Captain’s
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LOG, not Captain Slog!

bing

Launching dood
le app.

sound of furry woodland creature
drawing on a touch screen with his
tiny little paws
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bing

ow
st wanted to kn
	Excuse me, I ju
okay for me to
if it would be
interrupt you.

EXACTLY!
bing

NO! It would not be

out
e about to run
What if we wer
in
come stranded
of fuel and be
of
tless vacuum
the cold hear
deep space?

okay. I’m trying to
concentrate here!

Okay, sure, if we were about to run out of fuel

Do you know how

and become stranded in the heartless whatever,

hard it is to draw

then, yes, it would be okay to interrupt me. Until

Groot’s elbows?

then,

Yes, that’s

?

you!

sound of 3.5 seconds of silence

!
Well, maybe I could draw better if you guys
stopped interrupting me!

bing
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So you don’t wa
nt to
be interrupted?

SHHHH!

bing

Guess what?

bing

	Listen. . . .

WHAT THE MONKEYBUTT IS IT
NOW?????? I thought you weren’t gonna

sound of slurping

interrupt me unless we were out of fuel . . . and
stranded in . . . uh . . .

OH, NO!!!!
Oh, no! Groot? You haven’t been
drinking the Groot Smoothie, have you?

bing

	Oh, yes.

. . .

WE’RE OUT OF FUEL?!?!?!?
Yes, you have!
bing

We just heard you!

Yes.
sound of giant tree
man letting out a

But how can we be out of fuel?!?!? We just
loaded up on a whole tankful of Groot Smoothie

spaceship-rattling belch

before we left the last planet!
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13

I knew it! First of all, that stuff is grosser than
possum feet, second of all, it’s loaded with
preservatives, and third of all,

bing

NOW WE’RE GOING

TO BE STRANDED IN THE—uh, what was it?

bing

there’s a
And actually,
you
on chance that
one-in-a-milli
it
either. But
two won’t die,
iate action.
requires immed

!

tless vacuum
The cold hear
of deep space.

THE COLD HEARTLESS VACUUM OF
DEEP SPACE!

Yeah, whatever it is,

bing

....

we’ll do it!

Okay, there ar
e two planets
that we could
possibly maybe
get to if we ac
t immediately.

It’s too late for that now!

WE’RE ALL GONNA DIE!!!!

Yeah, yeah, you said that already!

Do it! Act immediately!

bing

Actually, I woul
dn’t die,
because I’m a ta
pe dispenser.
And tape dispen
sers live foreve
r.

bing

Great. . . .
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decide which
First we have to
.
planet to go to
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Fine, fine, what are they?

bing

Sounds great!

One is BATTLETO
NIA, a planet th
at has
been fighting
a global war fo
r
centuries. It’s
full of guns, bo
mbs,
and gun bomb
s. Rocket fuel
is
very
scarce, and we
’d have to figh
t
countless batt
les to get a ta
nkful.

Let’s go!!!

?
Okay, okay, what’s the other planet?

bing
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The other plan
et is
HappyHappyFunF
un, where
everybody is pe
rfectly happy
and
there are no we
apons and no
wars
but plenty of fr
ee rocket fuel
.
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Okay,

BATTLETONIA it is, then!

WHAT???? How can you have a softer
side? You’re

-

.

What? You’ve got to be kidding me. All
that happy-happy stuff would drive me—uh,
I mean

US—insane!

bing

.

What do you mean you’ve always dreamed
of relaxing on

a happy, peaceful planet?

You’re one of the galaxy’s
fiercest warriors!

a tree!

upt, but while
Sorry to interr
ssed
guing, we’ve pa
you’ve been ar
Battletonia.
out of range of

So what are our options now?

bing

We can either
go to
HappyHappyFunF
un or drift
forever in the
cold heartles
s
vacuum of deep
space.

Whew! Man, this is a really tough decision.

.
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!
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Okay, okay, we can go to the happy place, but if
anybody tries to hug me,

there’s gonna

be trouble! I’m going to bring my biggest
rocket launcher, and I’ll have my finger on the

trigger in case people look like they’re going to
break into song.

bing

WHY NOT?
bing

bing

it will not be
Unfortunately,
to bring your
possible for you
.
rocket launcher

Okay, my plasma cannon.

Whatever.

y, it will not be
Unfortunatel
weapons.
u to bring ANY
possible for yo

Because it took
you so long to
make a
decision, ther
e is now only on
e
way we
can possibly re
ach the planet
.
W
e have
to make the Ra
kk ’n’ Ruin ligh
te
r. So I
have ejected al
l weaponry into
space.

NOOOOOO!

bing

d
ect all food an
I also had to ej
fuzzy
cushions, the
water, the seat
ew
om the rearvi
dice hanging fr
ilet,
to
e
ilet seat, th
mirror, the to
combs.
and your tail

NOOOOOOOOOOOOO!

sound of giant tree man
playing with a yo-yo

sound of totally
awesome tape
dispenser setting a
course for

bing

I was able to sa
ve Groot’s
yo-yo, though
.

!

NOOOOOOOO
OOOOOOOO!
sound of furry woodland
creature weeping

22

HappyHappyFunFun

